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THE POCAHONTAS TAI.R 
TRUE VERSION OF THE AMERICAN 

HISTORICAL LEGEND. 

Poealiontai l>|(| Not Rave Jnhu Smith's 
. Lite, but Interceded In Helialf of Ou 
, of Her Lnvora, Wl><> Wit* Doomed to 

Die mill Whom 8li« Dill Not Murry. 

'It in Ktrunge aud incomprehensible, 
Bevertheletw a fact, that racontears, from 
the time or the first liar down to the 
prenent age of Mulhattons and Mun-
chaufletiB, with a wonderful ununitnity 
persist in falsifying and twisting the 
truth into an unrecognizable quantity," 
•aid Colonel George as he gazed at the 
wondrous landscape panoramically cbm-
)ng into view. 
• We were speeding over the beautiful 
>ea green waters of the Chesapeake bay 
on the steamer Ariel from Norfolk to 
Kichmond. 1 made the acquaintance on 
board of the gentleman who gave utter
ance to the above sage remark. When 
the colonel spoke the boat was on the 
eve of passing historical Jamestown, and 
the passengers had grouped themselves 
together on . he lee side to catch a fleet
ing glimpse of the ivy clad front wall of 
the old church, standing sentinel-like on 
a peninsula formed point of land. 

As we rounded the wide bend of the 
river, and the church, the sole remain
ing relic standing on the scene of the 
Toniance of Captain Smith and Pocahon
tas, hove into view, the colonel resumed 
his conversation, or rather monologue: 

'You must have noticed in your life
time how a story will grow as it is re
peated from lip to lip—how the truth 
becomes distorted and subjected to in
numerable alterations of fact. In illus
tration of this," said the colonel thought
fully, "1 will relate you an Indian legend 
recalled to tny mind by that old ruin." 
pointing to the church wall which the 
boat was jnst then gliding by. "The 
story, as I heard it, was told me by an 
old farmer, well known in the neighbor
hood, on tny last trip up the James 
river, just before the war." 

I-OCAIIONTAS KEAL NAMK. 
Jamestown vanishing from sight, the 

colonel and I returned to the cabin, 
sought seats away from the crowd of 
passengers and 1 settled myself comfort
ably to listen to the tale. 

'When Captain John Smith made the 
first settlement in Virginia, the white 
and red man lived on terms of amity 
and confidence." began Colonel George. 
"Caucasiau and Indian mingled with 
each other and were held in mutual es
teem. Until the outcropping Of the 
greediness and avariciousness of the 
.Englishmen became apparent, peace and 
prosperity smiled on the hardy settlers. 

'In the village ruled by Powhatan 
there dwelt h lovely Indian maiden. Her 
akin was the color of polished copper, 
her hair of raven's hue and ber eyes 
sparkled as the morning star veiled be
hind a gathering storm cloud. Warriors 
from far and near sought ber band in 
marriage, but her heart remained invul
nerable to all vows of love and devotion 
However, when the white man invaded 
the habitations of the Indians, among 
tbeir nutnher was a youth comely to 
look upon, famed for his courage and 
manly qualities. Tetehee. in the course 
of her many visits to the newly founded 
Tillage on the James river, cast her eyes 
on handsome Homer Castalwain. and, 
lo! the little Indian god of love pierced 
her heart with bis arrow, and she loved 
bim with all an Indian maiden's fierce
ness. 

"Now, Chief Opechancanough, one of 
Powhatan's tributary rulers, bad a son 
who was madly in love with Tetehee, 
the Morning Star. Bankee (Black Bear) 
was a cruel and vindictive Indian, and 
when be learned that Tetebee's heart be
longed to a despised white man be swore 
vengeance upon bis tomahawk against 
Homer Castalwain. 

THK TKUK VERSION. 
•In the soft Indian summer, with 

nature aglow with variegated colors. 
Tetehee. in company with the other 
maidens and squaws of the village, was 
gathering the golden ripe maize for win
ter use from the fields of the king 
While the maidens were at work Bankee 
raided the cornfields of the powerful 
Powhatan, carrying off to his own vil
lage the object of his savage affections. 
He meant to coerce Tetehee into mar
riage while in bis power, raise a war 
party, attack the settlement of the white 
men and exterminate it 

'Castalwain, upon hearing of the 
threatened danger of his lovely Indian 
bride-to-be, accompanied by Captain 
John Smith, supplicated King Powhatan 
for aid to rescue her. This was granted. 
So, with a war party composed of Indians 
and settlers, under the leadership of 
Smith, Opechancanough's village was 
surprised in the midst of his son's wed
ding festivities, Tetehee rescued and 
Bankee captured and carried before King 
Powhatan 

•Then it was that his fate was decreed 
—death by beheading, so to speak. As 
Bankee'B head lay on the stone, a huge 
Indian standing over him, Pocahontas 
rushed between the upraised club and 
prostrate man and begged her father, the 
king, for his life—not from love, how
ever. but simply through pity and weak
ness of heart. 

"This is the true version of the world 
wide famous legend of Captain Smith 
and Pocahontas, which poets and his
torians have banded down for genera
tions It is a sample of what a truth 
undergoes—how it is garbled as related 
by one and another in the course of nar
ration. The accuracy of the story Is un
doubted in my mind, as it is a well au
thenticated fact in the neighborhood In 
which the old farmer ltves, that he ts 
the last living descendant of Homer Cas
talwain and Tetehee. the Indian maid
en."-—Atlanta Constitution. 

TIm Uelatioimhlp. 
Redfield was frequently at Hatfield, 

and among other anecdotes relates one 
told him by Lady Salisbury of a house
keeper who, on going around with n 
party, pointed out a portrait as Cathe
rine de Medici, sister of Venus de Medici 

BEAR BRAVELY. 

Re still, sad hearts 
Put on thjr mask amid the crowded itrMt, 
And let thy smile felicitous and sweet, 
With feigned calm these curious faces greet. 

Who careth for thy smart? 

Be strong, my heart} 
Though wondrous sad, thou owest the world a 

smile. 
To see it happy should thy grief beguile: 
Loves, hopes and Joys surround thee all the 

while 
Wherein thou bearcat a part. 

Be brave, my heart; 
Each season's sweeping hath Its silent songs 
To night alone the silver stars belong, 
And right grows ever mightier than the wrong 

la deed aud act. 

Be patient, heart; 
Blessings com«> sweet to those who ne'er were 

blest. 
And brief the days, a Uttle span at best, 
Till rayless, deep. Irrevocable rest 

Eternal peace Impart. 
—J. R. Parker in Detroit Free Press. 

THE ELDER BOOTH AND THE PIRATE. 

Bow the Tragedian Suved His Money and 
Ills I.I ft) aud Hade a friend. 

One night in Louisville a number of 
people called on Edwin Booth, among 
them a doctor of local celebrity, who 
wanted to place in his hands a valuable 
relic that hud once belonged to the elder 
Booth. He was shown upstairs by a 
little darky, who carried something 
wrapped up in a newspaper. It proved 
to be a well preserved skull, thoroughly 
cleaned and the parts joined by springs 
and hooks. 

The doctor told us this story of the 
skull, which proved romantic and inter
esting: Many years before Ted's visit the 
elder Booth had played an engagement 
in Natchez. After the closing perform
ance he was taken down to the river 
with his trunk to wait for the upcoming 
steamboat.. He found at the saloon at 
the wharf a rough looking set of men 
who by their talk he decided were 
thieves and cutthroats. 

Booth had $1,000 in his money belt, 
and from motives of policy he invited 
the ruffians to take several drinks, which 
only served to increase their peculiar 
looks in his direction. There was no 
help near and escape was ont of the 
question—he would probably have been 
followed and murdered. 

Selecting the roughest and toughest 
man in the crowd, old Booth called him 
outside to say a few words. "Look 
here," said he, "my name is Booth; I'm 
an actor; you may have heard of me. 
I've a thousand dollars here in a belt and 
I'm afraid of being robbed. I want yon 
to take it and keep it safe for me until 
the boat comes along." 

The fellow looked earnestly at the old 
man, and then reached out for the belt. 
Booth never expected to see a dollar of 
the money again, but was glad to insure 
his personal safety. He slept on a table 
in the saloon, and was awakened early 
by the custodian of his treasure. 

"Get up,'" said he; "here's your 
money. The boat's in sight." Booth 
was thoroughly surprised, but of course 
delighted. "What's your name?" he 
asked; "1 always like to remember an 
honest man's name." The fellow hes
itated, lowered his voice and answered: 
"It's Morrill; folks call me the chief of 
the river pirates. You trusted me and I 
appreciated the trust." 

A year later Morrill was sentenced to 
the penitentiary for life. When Booth 
visited Natchez again he visited the 
prison and took Morrill some money and 
delicacies. At the last of his visits he 
found the man . dying of consumption. 
"Booth," said he, "I've not long to live; 
I should die happy if I had something to 
leave you to remember me by. You 
have been good to me and I cannot re
pay you." Booth laughed and said, "If 
you are set on leaving me a legacy, let it 
be your head." 

He spoke in jest, but the pirate took it 
in earnest, and on his death it was found 
that he bad willed the tragedian his 
skull. Booth gave it to the doctor in 
Louisville to put in oraer, but dying 
himself soon after never claimed his 
bequest. The physician gave it to Ted. 
We used it for Yorick's skull in "Ham
let." 

When on a visit to his mother in Bal
timore, she unpacked Ted's trunk while 
he was out, and came across the skull. 
Not knowing what it was used for, she 
decided to get rid of it with some other 
rubbish. So when Ted came in she told 
him how she had thrown that nasty 
skull out of the window, and that a coal 
cart, passing by, had crushed it into a 
hundred pieces.—Interview in New York 
Epoch. 

Some Familiar Quotation*. 
Walpole, the prime minister of the 

Georges, is misquoted in the expression, 
"All men have their price." He never 
said so, and entertained no such narrow 
views of mankind. He was referring to 
certain persons, and said, "All these 
men have their price." "Money is 
the root of all evil" is another misquoted 
quotation, and a wide deviation from 
the truth. "The love of money is the 
root of all evil" is the correct quotation. 
"Love me little, love me long" is a 
household phrase sometimes supposed to 
have originated with Charles Reade, be
cause he wrote a novel by that name. 
Those who are familiar with the poets 
know that the expression originated 
with Christopher Marlowe, and is found 
in his "Jew of Malta." It was after
ward given a new Impetus by Robert 
Herrick.—Philadelphia Ledger. 

Teddy Was Surprised. 
Teddy, a little three year-old, was one 

day following his father about the farm, 
when he saw a terrapin for the first 
time. 

"Oh, papa," he called, "come and help 
me catch the bug with a shell on his 
back." 

"Just cut his head off," his father re
plied, "and yon have him." 

Teddy excitedly hammered away, but 
the terrapin, after the manner of his 
kind, scenting danger near, drew in his 
head. 

"Well, is his head offT asked his fa
ther. 

"Oh. nc.* cried the astonished little 
fellow; "he has swallowed his head!"— 
Springfield Homestead. 

A Jealous Hone, 
In a fashionable boarding stable to 

New York is a horse called Tatters. Tat* 
ters belongs to a lady who makes a great 
pet of him, and never visits the stable 
without taking him some apples, carrots, 
or sugar, of which he is extremely fond. 
In a neighboring stall is the horse of her 
friend, an animal rejoicing in the name 
of Phil. Tatters and Phil are on good 
terms, but the former sometimes throws 
his ears back and manifests jealousy 
when bis mistress, after giving him an 
apple or a garrot, gives one to Phil. One 
day she went into the stable while Tat
ters was in the hands of the groom. He 
began begging for an apple, and she de
ferred the gift until the groom had fin
ished his work and the horse had return
ed to his stall. Meantime she gave an 
apple to Phil. 

When Tatters had gone to his stall 
she offered him an apple, but he refused 
to take it, and turned his head from hei 
in disgust. For half an hour she coaxed 
him, but to no purpose. Then the irronm 
tried to induce him to take it. a i : nen 
another groom made the sameel'iui:. ..ut 
all in vain. Take the apple he wim. i 
not, nor would he recognize his imscres? 
in any way. 

His ears drooped and he had the ap 
pearance of a child in the sulks, just as 
much as a horse can possibly have it. 
His heart was broken, not so much be
cause an apple had been given to an
other horse, but because it had been 
given before himself had received one. 
But by the next day he seemed to have 
forgotten his grievance, and you may be 
sure that his owner has been careful not 
to offend him since in the same way.— 
Brooklyn Standard-Union. 

A Roumanian Custom. 
A pretty custom, similar to that ob

served in England, Scotland and the 
United States on St. Valentine's Day, the 
14th of February, is in vogue in Rou-
mania on the 1st of March. This is the 
day indicated in the state and church 
calendar as the official date for the be
ginning of spring. 

The masculine portion of the popula
tion is not favored with valentines as in 
this country, but the daughter, friend, 
sweetheart or bride may be quite sure of 
receiving her token of affectionate re
membrance on that day. These little 
gifts are called martisoires, and are made 
of bronze, silver or some cheaper ma
terial in the shape of hearts, stars and 
medallions. These little amulets bear 
the date March 1, accompanied by that 
of the year, and any motto or inscrip
tion which may occur to the giver as 
appropriate. 

The recipient of the martisoire wears 
it, held by a small chain, on her arm or 
hung around her neck until in her walks 
abroad she sees a rose in bloom or hears 
the song of the nightingale. Then she 
takes it off and hangs it on the next 
green bush to which she comes as an of
fering to Mother Nature, for whom all 
Roumanians have a great love. 

Whether these little medals are al
lowed to haug on the bushes and swing 
in the breezes all summer, or whether 
after a certain time they are stealthily 
gathered by a martisoire collector, to be 
melted for another season's use, is not 
stated by the German paper which tells 
of this pretty, if rather sentimental, cus
tom. 

AmmI of Sleep Required. 
Sleep is the principal agent in body re

cuperation. The amount needed is dif
ferent for different persons. For the or
dinary worker from six to eight hours is 
necessary; yet how often, in the battle 
for existence, is the desire for sleep forci
bly suppressed and the night's rest fool
ishly shortened. Sooner or later insom
nia wreaks its vengeance on the phy
siological sinner. Many a person who 
once robbed himself of the necessary 
amount of deep wonld now gladly sleep, 
but cannot. 

Many nerve troubles first develop into 
disease when joined with sleeplessness. 
It appears as a symptom of a long stand
ing nervous disturbance, but to many it 
appears as the first signs of disorders, 
when it is only a result of causes in oper
ation long before.—Herald of Health. 
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HELP! HELP! THE LADY FAINTS. 
" 'Tia the tvnnk of nn eye, 

•Ti9 ttio draught of a breath. 
From tho blossom of health, 
To tho puk'iK'sa of death." 

When sudden fainting spells come 
-:ou a lady, you iiirsy always suspect 

; uc uterine (li.-fnrbaueos or trouble, or 
'.nc great disorder in the circulation and 
ems centers. A remedy tlint Inn a'-

v::.ys proved sneet^sful "r i wardinsroti and 
• moving the tendency to a ivcnrrenco of 
vntiur-; spell*—that remove* I In* caiir--
C '.heir!, corrects circulation of blood, 
•id gives t!> iho py-tera titNt even rim
ing nervous energy >~o essential, is Dr. 
'•eree's Favoritf Proscription. 
The " Proscription *' is guaranteed t*"» 

•rive satisfaction in every case, or money 
vfunded. Nothing else dno.s as much. 
\ ou only pay for the good you get. 

Can you ask more ? 
_ As a regulator and promoter of func

tional action, at the critical pfWod 
change from girlhood to wom/nib---.:"-
'Favorite Prescription" is a perfect';. 
<afe remedial agent, and can wojiik 
only good results. It is equally effica
cious and valuable in its effects win; 
taken for thoae disorders and dcrangv 
ments incident to that later and r .'-
critical period, known as "The chau^ 
of Life.* 

ONE ENJOYS 
Both the method and results when 
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant 
and refreshing to the taste, and acts 
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys, 
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys
tem effectually, dis^tels colds, head
aches and fevers and cures habitual 
constipation. 6vrup of Figs Is the 
only remedy of its kind ever pro
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in 
its action and truly beneficial in its 
effects, prepared only from the most 
healthy ana agreeable substances, its 
maav excellent qualities commend it 
to all and have made it the moot 
popular remedy known. 

Syrup of Figs « for sale in 50c 
and $1 bottles by all leading drug
gists. Any reliable druggist who 
may not have it on hand will pro
cure it promptly for any one who 
wishes to try it. Do not accept any 
substitute. 
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. 

SAlf FRANCI8C0, C*L 
10UISVIUE, K¥. MEW YORK. M.I 

J
Ask my agent* far YV. L, 
f HI for »nle in your . 
enter to *end far cntnlnjiiie, secure 

agency, and vet tlicm for yon. 
Or TAKE SO SUBSTITUTE. 

Douglas Shi 
place ask yoar 

9 the 

Boom 13-15, Board oi Trade 
CHICAGO. 

Northwestern Business Specially 

Solicited. 

7. ATTENTION. 
Is directed to the Wiscon«in Central Lines a« 
the direct route to and from Milwaukee, Chicago 
and all points East and South. Two through 
fast trains with Pullman Vestibuled Drawing 
Sleepers and the Central's famous riinliii; Cars 
attached each way daily, between Minneapolis 
and St. Paul and Milwaukee and Chicago. 

For tickets, sleeping car reservations, time 
tables and other information, apply to anv 
ticket agent in the United States or Canada, or 
at city offices, corner Washington and Nicollet 
Avenues and 162 East 3rd Street, St, Paul, or to 
F. H Anson, General Northwestern Passenger 
Agent, Minneapolis. Minn. 

TIMB 
MONET 

The NATicM'iLHYî Nî ROA World's Fair. 
^ ""SANTA CLAUS SOAP 

mfeK' # - My Country: 'tis of thee, 
Sweet land of liberty, 
Of thee 1 sing; 
Land where our fathers 

died; 
Land where our Mothers 

cried, 
Over the wash-tub tied 
Let freedom ring. 
My native country thee— 
Land of the noble, free— 
Thy name I love; 
I love thy tucks and frills 
But oh: what laundry bilis; 
My soul with horror thrills; 
When 1 think of thee. 
Let music swell the breeze. 
And blow through all the 

trees 
Hail SANTA CLAUS: 
Let tired mortals wake 
And gladly try a cakd, 
Let all for cleanness sake, 
Join the applause. 

N.K.IMBANK&C0. MAnation5AU 
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WHY !£i Tfr iF 

W. L. DOUGLAS 
S3 SHOE CE«t0EMEM 

THE BEST SHOE IN Tfli WOilLQ FOR THE MONEYi-
!t is a seamless shoe, wizh no tacks or wax thread 

to hurt the feet; made of the best fine calf, stylish 
and ea3y, aud tee wake more shoes o/thts 
grade than any other manufacturer, it equals nauu-
sewed shoes costing from &I.0U to 
ffifi 00 €«euiiiiie the finest ealt: 

shoe ever offered for equals French 
imported shoes which cost from SS.Ooto SI2.00. 

00 llnniUScwed Welt Shoe, tine calf, 
stylish, comfortable nnd durable. The best 

shoe ever offered at this price ; same grade as eua-
toin-made shoes costing from $6.00 to 

30 Police Shoe; Farmers, Railroad 3Ien 
and Letter Carriers ail wenrthf..»i; fine calf, 

seamless, smooth inside, heavy three soles, exten
sion edge. Ooe pair will wear a year. 
CO 50 line cnlfi no better shoe ever offered at 
wwb9 this price; oue trial will convince those 
who waut a shoe for comfort and service. 
(BO 3$ anil 9*2*00 Workiiiffinan's shoes 

very strong and durable. Those who 
have given them a trial will wear no other make. 

9*2.00 nml school shoes arc 
••VJ O worn by the boys every where; they sen 
on thcTr merits, as the increasing sales show. 
LaHlAa 83.oo iiiukI •Hewed shoe, best 
•nUlvO Dongota, very stylish; equals French 
Imported shoes cost lug from 84.00 to S6.00. 

£ndles* gJIOt &M)0 mid shoe for 
MUses are the best flne Dougola. Stylish and durable. 

Caatl«n*—See that W. L. Douglas' name and 
price are stamped on the bottom of each shoe. 

vV. L. DOUGLAS. Brockton, Mass. 

Sold by GURIFFXJST & CO 

ROBERT LINDBLOM & CO. 

G R A I N  
—AND— 

PROVISION BROKERS. 

DO A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS. 

JAMESTOWN 

RUSSELL. MILLER HILLiNG COHPAHY. ProprMtrs 

Manufacturers of FLOUR AND FEED. 
THE CELEBKATKD BRANDS: 

Belle oi Jamestown. A Pat'nt. Golden Northwest 
B. p. WELLS, Pres. JNO. 8. WATSON, Vice Pre*. Geo. I.. WEBSTER, Cmahiet 

THE JAMES RIVER NATIONAL RANK 
JAMESTOWN. DAKOTA. 

Paid Up Capital, $50,000 
SURPLUS, - $5,000. 

Oeneral Banking and Exchange Business :Done 

M.C. Groocisill & Co. 
(Successors to Geo, B, Topliff & Company,) 

—DEALERS IS— 

WOOD, LIME- CEMENT, BRIOK, HAIR ANO PLASTER 

Anthracite, Bituminus and Smithing Coals, 
Agents for] Acme Cement Wall Plaster, Patent Stone Chimi.eus 

Curbing, Pipe, Etc, 

GULL RIVER LUMBER CO., 
MANUFACTURED AND DEALERS IN 

Lath, Lumber, Shingles, Doors, 
COAL, WOOD, LIME, BRICK, ETC. 

Mills at Gull River, Minnesota. 
Office and Yard—North Side, near the N.P 

Elevator Co. 

THE FLINT & PERE MARQUETTE R. R. CO 
STEAMERS 

Are crossing Lake Michigan all the year, 

From Manitowoc and Milwaukee 

ToLudlngton (Pere Marquette), 

Where Through Trains are taken for Michigan. 
Oliio. Canadian and Eastern points. RATEs OK 
FARE ALWAYS LOWFR THAN ALL RAIL 
LINES. Write for Information to 

D. EDWARDS, Asst. Gen. Mgr., Saginaw.Mich. 

H. SHERIDAN. Com'l Agt.. St. 1'aul. Minn. 

• nil IN THE rtAlLY OK All?. WEEKLY ALERT 
always Brings t'rompt Returns. Iiyou wait 

_ JtoBuyor Sf 11 Anything,wish t« Kent I\op 
erty or Secur* Help trv The Alert's calumus 

1 P* 5g,-*' r* « f 5'**• .**•» : r- t-V 

ff. M LLOYD, Pres't. D. McK, LLOYD, Vice Prea't. ,T. M. LLOYD, Cwh'r 

THE LLOYD'S NATIONAL BANK. 
JAMESTOWN, NORTH DAKOTA. 

PAID UP CAPITAL, • $100,000.00 
I 

QET YOUR NEICHBOR 
To Subscribe for THE WEEKLY ALERT. 

ESTlt prints more News of all kinds than any Weekly paper in the state—for 82.09 

ALFRED STEEL, 

INSURANCE III FINANCIAL 
^G-ZEUSTT. 

Jainestown, - N. D. 
Fire, Cyclone, Life, Accident and Plate Glass 

Insurance. Loans tor Long or Short 
Time. 

Capital House, 
The traveling public will 

find good accommodations and 
prices reasonable. 
Good Sale and Feed Stable in 

Connection. 
Attentive Hostler day and 

niglit. 

G.W. Ingiaham, Prop'r 
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